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of Bagdogra Police Station
Dist- Darjeeling

OP members

l.Kalyan RoyChowdhury,S/O Bharatbhusan Roy Chowdhury
Vill Tarbandha, PO- Tarbandha, PS- Bagdogra, pin-734014 dist- Darjeeling

2. Bibek Roy ChowdhuryS/O- Joydeb Roy Chowdhury
3. Binata Roy Chowdhury, DIO Bharatbhusi:n Roy Chowdhury

Vill- Tarbandha, PO- Iarbandha, PS- Bagdogra, pin l34OI4 dist- Darjeeling
4. Sudha Roy Chowdhu ry, DiO- Bharatbhusan Roy Chowdhury

Vill- Tarbandha, PO- Tarbandha, PS- Bagdogra, pin 734014 dist, Darjeeling
5. Sabita Roy Chowdhury, DIO- Bharatbhusan lloy Chowdhury

Vill- Tarbandha, PO- Tarbandha, pS Bagdogra, pin-734014 dist- Darjeeling
6. Manju Roy Chowdhury, D/O- Gagendranath Roy Chowdhury

Vill- Tarbandha, PO- Tarbandha, pS- Bagdogra, pin 734OI4 dist- Darjeeling

7. Ahala Roy Chowdhury,D/O- Gagendranatrr Roy Chowdhury
Vill- Tarbandha, PO- Tarbandha, pS- Bagdogra, pin,734014 dist- Darjeeling

8. Rabu Roy Chowdhury,D/O- Gagendranath Roy Cho,rdhury
Vill- larbandha, PO- Tarbandha, PS- Bagdogra, pin,734014 dist- Darjeeling

Complainant
Motilal Barman
S/O-Suren Barman
vill- Bawkalijote, P.O- Tarbandh
P.S- Bagdogra,Dist- Darjeellng pin- 13401,4

Sir,

Under ry instructions and on behalf of myself I the complainant would like to inform you that, the
scheduie below land is rn mv possession since last 30 or 35 years by virtue of regd. Sale deed"vide no
4010 of 20-06 1993 and I have planted my tea garden along wrth 50 Sisu tree, 50 Neem tree and 50
Siris tree over the schedule below land. But now today at about 11 am the Op members along with
sorne local antisocial car.re upon the schedule below land with an intention to dispossess me and
also started to cut down the said above named trees without any permission from any official
concerns and during the said illegal activities of the OP members I raised hue and cry and on listening
of such cried the OP members left the place by giving threat that they will come again and will
dispossess me from the schedule land at any time or any clay and-which if done by the accused
persons I shall sustain irreparable Loss and injury which can nct be compensates in terms of money
value and there is a every chance of breach of peace by the Op members.

Hence, you are kindly requested to take a prompt and iegal necessarry action against the OP
members for the ends of justice.

Mouza- Tarbandha
.J L no- 69

Schedule of Land

PS - Bagdogra Dist- Darjeeling
Rs Kh - 55/2
Rs Plot - 41

LR Plot-34, 28

Area- 1.33 Acre
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